INTRO 2.0
So you’re Jewish... now what?

**Havdalah Kick-Off in Rabbi Artson’s Sukkah**
Share a light dinner and a mellow Havdalah in the Sukkah, and then participate in a conversation between Rabbi Brad Artson and Rabbi Greenwald about God, science, and the outer edges of faith.

**Explore Jewish East LA**
Hop on the RedLine and explore near-forgotten LA Jewish history scattered across East LA with a private tour from the Jewish Historical Association.

**Fall Shabbaton w/ Musical Guest Amy Robinson**

**Jews, Trees, and the December Headache**
Join Rabbi Ed Feinstein for straight talk and surprising insights about Jews, converts, & Christmas. Also, remind R’ Adam to tell you about the time he dressed up like Santa Claus and wished a Chabad rabbi “Good Shabbos!”

**Light in the Darkness: A Hanukkah Un-Celebration**
Celebrate Hanukkah by bringing light to others. Dedicate one night of Hanukkah to a special service project and remind yourself of the real meaning of the season of miracles.

**Tour of the LAMOTH & Farmer’s Market Lunch**
Take a private tour of LA’s brand new Museum of the Holocaust, meet with survivors, and then share lunch together at Fairfax’s famous Farmer’s Market.

**Does the Soul Survive?**
Did you know that Judaism believes in reincarnation? Join Rabbi Elie Spitz for a conversation about past lives, mediums, and the mysteries of life beyond death.

**Winter Shabbaton w/ Musical Guest Amy Robinson**

**“I Can, I Should, I May”: The Real Story of Jewish Men & Women**
Who counts? Come for an enlightening conversation with Rabbi Cheryl Peretz about gender, sexuality, and the changing role of women in Judaism.

**Shabbat b’Yachad at IKAR & Conversation w/ Rabbi Sharon Brous**
Stretch your soul, fill your stomach, and expand your mind with a rockin’ IKAR Shabbat, dinner, and conversation with Rabbi Sharon Brous.

**Radical Amazement Hike at Brandeis-Bardin Institute**
Get outdoors on the biggest piece of Jewish land outside of the State of Israel. Explore the hills, work in the garden, encounter Jewish texts, and find your bliss.

**Shabbat Under the Stars w/ Musical Guest Amy Robinson**
Lay out on the lawn with picnic basket and good friends and let the sweet sounds of Shabbat transport you. It’s good to be Jewish.

**End of Year Havdalah: Wine, Chocolate, and Scotch Tasting**
Celebrate another year of INTRO 2.0 with our biggest (and most delicious!) party ever!

**SAVE THE DATES | FULL DETAILS COMING SOON!**

For more information, contact: intro@aju.edu